West Wits
Ulysses Times
Est. 14Nov 2017

7 February 2018
Affiliated to Ulysses SA.
West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood of biking whilst having fun doing it.

Age Restriction “40 SNL”
Rider Discretion Advised

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
11 FEBRUARY 2018
Venue: Gas Monkey Vanderbijlpark Et Al.

From Left: Belinda, Allan [Chapter President], Nicky, Tania [Chapter Secretary], Philip, Boyd,
Harold [Chapter Vice], Mark [Road Captain], Craig.
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
11 FEBRUARY 2018
Venue: Gas Monkey Vanderbijlpark Et Al.
[Updated 29 Jan 2018]
January
02 - Boyd Smit
31 - Tania Spinnler
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson

[Continued from page 1]
Mark had during the week suggested that seeing we had the Chapter Meeting and Social taking
place on the Saturday that the Sunday should be a longer ride than normal. Allan then contacted
Gas Monkey and managed to book 2 tables for an estimate of eight. This was posted onto the
Chat group and Philip came back and stated that he would have liked to join the ride but saw the
8 seats had been taken up. A quick phone call was made on Saturday morning asking that the
count be up to 12 which allowed for some leeway for extra. Gas Monkey agreed and so Phillip
and Belinda were going ride with.
It is always advisable to pre book seating as the place is usually so packed that you could be
turned away or have to wait for a table.
The 8 bikes getting ready to leave Fochville 4-ways Engen Garage for Gas Monkey. Only 1 pillion rider for the run as the other usual pillion rider had withdrawn due to another commitment.

April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
-NilAugust
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
11 FEBRUARY 2018
Stop 2 - Venue: The Rossi Sport Bar.
After our breakfast at Gas Monkey and with other bikers waiting for our table, and yes
it was just so obvious, we settled the bill and duly set off for The Rossi Sport Bar with
Boyd in the lead. Nicky, who had a family commitment, didn’t ride onto Rossi as he
needed to get back to Fochville. The group was now down to an even 8.
On our arrival at Rossi we found a parking spot and where thay have a little cement
block for the bike side stand and with the recent rains it was duly needed.
The Rossi Sport Bar is situated along the Stookiesdraai road which is a continuation of
the M2 [Hendrik van Eck Boulevard].
Mark, in the photo on the right, found his perfect training bike where the kiddies play.
Inside the Bar area one can find a assortment of Moto GP Rossi photos, caps and other
ragalia. There are even photos of Formula 1 Senna.
The Bar owner had on a Brad Binder T-Shirt. One could spend ages in the venue just
going around looking at the many photos displayed on the walls.
After a short stay at Rossi we left with the plan to go stop off at Parys Airport. Harold,
Boyd and Tania however decided time was up as the shadows started to get longer and
that they needed to get back home and so there were only 5 left.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
11 FEBRUARY 2018
Stop 3 - Venue: Parys Airport Restaurant.
Philip took the lead and we travelled along the Stokkies Draai road to
met up with R42 at the T Junction. We took the left along the R42 and
rode past the Barrage where one could get a view of the Barrage Sluice
Gates.
We continued along the R42 until the T-Junction with the R59 where
we took a right for Parys.
On our arrival at the Parys Airport we parked our bikes with the side stands placed on the cement blocks specially made for the bike parking as
the ground was extremely damp and soft due to the good rains that they had experienced the day and evening before. After a drink we set off for
The Doors and wondered if they would still be open after 15h00 which is their normal closing time for a Sunday.

SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
11 FEBRUARY 2018
Stop 4 - Venue: The Doors Restaurant.
We arrived at The Doors to find the gates still open and Alistair the Waiter welcoming us in and said that they would be able to supply us with the Ulysses Bottomless Coffee but there were no scones. We asked if there was perhaps some
Plaas Brood and spicy butter and plaas jam?
Alistair come back with a plate loaded with 10 Slices of warm Farm Bread and
Jams. We heard that The Doors had had 100’s of bikers visited the venue that
Sunday and some for breakfast whilst the later riders for the Lunch sitting.
After our Coffee Break we set off for the ride home along the R500 and arrived
in Carletonville at 16h30 after an 8 hour day. Strangely only put just on 221kms
on the clock for the day.
Great day riding, visiting venues and general socialising and all having reported home safe.
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SATURDAY CHAPTER MEETING & SOCIAL
10 FEBRUARY 2018

Chapter’s New Banner

The day started with lovely clear weather and no sign of rain. But the Chapter has got to know
from experience of the last two Chapter Events which were all rewarded with unexpected rain
and therefore we should be prepared for rain. One member even suggesting we should hold a
meeting in the Western Cape so as to draw the rain there where it is critically needed.
West Wits Chapter Members taking up their seats getting ready for the Meeting.

The Chapter meeting kicked off at
16h30. With the Agenda points covered and new points under general.

Tania was elected as Chapter Secretary.

The Chapter had been operating
without a Secretary since its inauguration and Trudie the Treasurer raised
the issue with the members. Tania
was then duly elected to fill the role
of Secretary and received her Chapter
Secretary Scroll and is now officially on the Chapter Committee.
A lucky draw prize was sponsored by Mark & Daleen. It was a
boxed Special Premium Brandy and Limited Edition Springbok Cap.
Tickets were sold and the money goes into the Chapter Fund. The
lucky ticket drawn out of the container by our newly appointed Secretary, Tania was the ticket number held by Philip.
Allan handing over the Lucky Draw Prize to Philip.

The braais were lit [yes, two braais as requested last time
round. The Gas Braai not being the preferred means of braaiing].
While the meat was on the braai grids and cold beers opened
when the then threatening rain decided to crash the party and
so it started to rain as per norm yet again. Braai continued by
moving the braai units under the large Gazebo. Whilst the men were braaiing the ladies were being disgraceful with the shooters.
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SATURDAY CHAPTER MEETING & SOCIAL
10 FEBRUARY 2018
Daleen letting her hair down and the camera catching her

Hanelie deciding if it tastes alright or not, while Petro awaits the feedback?

There were 27 attendees at the Chapter event and that must be a sign that the Ulysses West Wits Chapter is growing from strength to
strength. Feedback supplied at the meeting was that there are 18 Chapter Members already Booked in at Goudini Spa for the Ulysses 20th
National Rally Event in May. That in itself is an indication of a very Dynamic Chapter. Understandably not all can get off to attend a Rally
in the Western Cape but having 75% of the members booked to go in May is really great news for the Chapter & the Ulysses Brand.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:10 March 2018 - Chapter Meet & Social from 16h00. Venue Beatrix & Gerald’s Home.
18 Feb 2018 - Road Captain Course - The Deck, Cnr Phoenix & Coaton Rd, Selection Park, Springs
(Pre-Booked: Mark, Nicky, Specs, Gert, Allan)
7 April 2018 - Naughty by Nature - Day Jol - 14 Toyota Street, Aureus, Randfontein South [Chapter Support Event]
19 - 20 May 2018 - Ulysses 20th National Rally, Goudini Spa, Western Cape

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:3 March 2018 - Ink &Iron Joburg - Luso Africa Sports Club, Hatting Park, Walnut Street, Primrose
9 - 11 March 2018 - Impala Rally - Harties
16-18 March 2018 - Buffalo Rally - Mosselbay
26 - 29 April 2018 - African Bike Week - East London

Smile a While
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